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Be My Baby 
Jeff Barry/Ellie Greenwich/Phil Spector - Recorded by The Ronettes (1963) 

      

 
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Standard strum in straight beat 

Intro: Drum beat  >  C    C 
  
                     C                           C                  Dm                       G7 
Verse 1:     The night we met I knew I  …  needed you so 
  C                  C                             Dm                         G7 
       And if I had the chance I’d  …  never let you go 
          E7                         E7                         A7                        A7 
                 So won't you say you love me  … I'll make you so proud of me... 
          D7                                D7                        G7                     G7 
                 We'll make them turn their heads every place we go 
  
            C                      C 
Chorus:      So won't you please  (be my, be my baby) 
      Am                            Am 
         Be my little baby  (my one and only baby) 
                                                     F                         F 
          Say you'll be my darling (be my, be my baby) 
                 G7                                                   G7 
         Be my baby now (my one and only baby) … wo-wo-wo-wo 
  
 V2: __ I’ll make you happy baby, __ just wait and see 
        __ For every kiss you give me, __ I’ll give you three 
 __ Oh, since the day I saw you, __ I have been waiting for you 
        __ You know I will adore you till eterni - ty 
  
Chorus x2 
End on C 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSPpbOGnFgk


Being Alive 
Stephen Sondheim - written for Company (1970) 

        

 
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Calypso strum in straight beat 

Intro:   G    G/C   G    G/C 

   G                                           G/C     G                                           Adim7 
V1: Someone to hold you too close, someone to hurt you too deep 
   G                                      Em                                C             Am7 
 Someone to sit in your chair, and ruin your sleep … 
  
V2: Some-one to need you too much, some-one to know you too well 
 Some-one to pull you up short, to put you through hell      ___ 
  
V3: Some-one you have to let in, some-one whose feelings you spare 
 Some-one who, like it or not, will want you to share, a little a lot 
  
V4: Some-one to crowd you with love, some-one to force you to care 
 Some-one to make you come through, who’ll always be there 
                      Am7                     C    C                 Am7    Am7 
 As frightened as you of being a-live  …  being a-live 
                  C   C                  G      G     G    G 
 Being a-live … being a-live 
  

V5: Some-body hold me too close, some-body hurt me too deep 
 Some-body sit in my chair and ruin my sleep and make me a-ware  
                      C    C                Am7    Am7 
 of being a-live … being a-live 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=am8qrrZAtP4


V6: Some-body need me too much, some-body know me too well 
 Some-body pull me up short and put me through hell,  
                                          Am7                      C      C                      
 and give me sup-port for being a-live …  
                 Am7 Am7                       C       C 
      make me a-live    …    make me a-live 
                                      Eb    Eb                             G       G                     
 Make me con-fused … mock me with praise …  
                         Eb     Eb                  D       D 
      let me be used  …  vary my days 
             C     C           C     C             C       C     C    C 
 But a-lone … is a-lone … not a-live 

V7: Some-body crowd me with love, some-body force me to care 
 Some-body let come through I'll always be there 
                                        Am7                           C    C                Am7    Am7 
 As frightened as you to help us sur-vive … being a-live … 
       C    D                  G      End on G 
 Being a-live … being a-live! 
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Coal Miner’s Daughter 
Loretta Lynn (1969) 

           
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Standard strum in swing beat 

Intro:  D   A7   D   D 

            D                     G                       D              D 
Verse 1:  Well, I was born a coal miner's daughter 
           D                E7                       A7         A7 
  In a cabin on a hill in Butcher Holler 
                     D                             D 
  We were poor, but we had love 
                      G                                                 D           
  That's the one thing that Daddy made sure of 
           D                           A7                               D          D 
  He shoveled coal to make a poor man's dollar 

V2: My daddy worked all night in the Vanleer coal mine 
 All day long in the field a-hoin' corn 
 Mommie rocked the babies at night, and read the Bible by the coal-oil light 
 And ever'thing would start all over come break of morn' 

V3: In the summertime, we didn't have shoes to wear 
 But in the wintertime we'd all get a brand new pair 
 From a mail order catalog, money made from sellin' a hog 
 Daddy always managed to get the money somewhere 

V4: Well, a lot of things have changed since way back then 
 And it's so good to be back home a-gain 
 Not much left but the floor, nothing lives here anymore 
 Except the mem'ries of a coal miner's daughter  … End on D 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoKThsOCjuU


Have You Been to Jail For Justice? 
Play along with Anne Feeney 

   OR      

 
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats - Standard strum in swing beat 

            A                       A             D                                    A 
V1: Was it Cesar Chavez? Maybe it was Dorothy Day 
   A                    F#m                     B7                           E7 
 Some say Dr. King or Ghandi set them on their way 
      D                                 A                        C#7                 F#m 
 No matter who your mentors are, it’s pretty plain to see 
                   B7                     B7                    E7                        E7 
 If you’ve been to jail for justice, you’re in good compa-ny 
  
                                          A*        D*        A           D                                       A 
Chorus: Have you been to jail for justice? … I wanna shake your hand 
             A                     F#m                     B7                      E7 
  Sitting in and lying down are ways to take a stand 
                               D                           A                 C#7                            F#m* 
  Have you sung a song for freedom or marched that picket line? 
              D/(2)        A*         D*        A                      E7                             A 
  Have you been to jail for justice? Then you’re a friend of mine! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBwCtKlM9dI


V2: You law abiding citizens: listen to this song 
 Laws are made by people, and people can be wrong 
 Once unions were a-gainst the law, but slavery was fine 
 Women were de-nied the vote while children worked the mine 
            D                        A                 C#7                    F#m 
 The more you study history, the less you can de-ny it 
      B7                       B7                          E7                          E7 
 A rotten law stays on the books ‘til folks with guts de-fy it! 
  
V3: Now the law is supposed to serve us, and so are the po-lice 
 When the system fails, it’s up to us to speak our piece 
 It takes eternal vigilance for justice to pre-vail 
 So get courage from your con-victions, let ‘em haul you off to jail! 
  
Chorus 
              D/(2)        A*         D*        A                           A*      D*        A 
Outro: Have you been to jail for justice? Will you go to jail for justice? 
                                A*         D*        A                      E7                             A   End A 
  Have you been to jail for justice? Then you’re a friend of mine! 
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How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved By You) 
Holland - Dozier - Holland - Play along with Marvin Gaye (1964) 

 
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats - Standard strum in swing beat 

  F                        Dm*         G7*           C       C7 
Chorus:    How sweet it  is  to be loved by you 
  F                         Dm*          G7*          C       C 
     How sweet it   is  to be loved by you 
  
 C                                            Am                        G7                              F 
V1:     I needed the shelter of someone's arms  …  and there you were 
 C                                          Am                                                  G7                            F 
     I needed someone to understand my ups and downs … and there you were 
 C                                               F         C                                              F 
     With sweet love and de-votion … deeply touching my e-motion 
                    C                                 F               C/ (on 2)                   C7 
 I want to stop and thank you baby, I wanna stop and thank you baby … Chorus 
  
V2:   
__ I close my eyes at night, wond’ring where would I be without you in my life 
Everything I did was just a bore, __ all the things I did, seemed I did them before 
But you brightened up for me all of my days with a love so sweet in so many ways 
I want to stop and thank you baby, I just wanna stop and thank you baby … Chorus  

V3:  (First two lines as instrumental) 
__ You were better to me than I was to myself,  
                                                            __ for me, there's you and there ain't nobody else 
I want to stop and thank you baby, I just wanna stop and thank you baby … Chorus  
  
Chorus x2, End on C 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OhbQVA7hPuQ


Our Day Will Come 
By Mort Garson / Bob Hilliard - Recorded by The Supremes (1963)  

(Capo 1 to play along) 

         

 
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats - Calypso strum in straight beat 

  D                          F       Em7                            A7 
Verse 1:      Our day will come   …   and we'll have everything 
  D                               F   Em7                  A7 
       We'll share the joy   …   falling in love can bring   
  Am                     Am                             Gmaj7                 Gmaj7 
        No one can tell me that I'm too young to know 
    Gm7            Gm7     F#m*  F7*  Em7*  A7* 
  I love you so  …  and  you     love   me 
  
 D                          F       Em7                 A7 
V2:     Our day will come   …  if we just wait a while 
 D                        F   Em7                           A7 
     No tears for us   …  think love and wear a smile  
 Am                                   Am                             Gmaj7 
        Our dreams have magic because we'll al - ways stay 
     Gm7               F#m        Em7*  A7*    D          D 
 In love this way, our  day            will  come 
  
Repeat V1 & V2 
  
Outro: 
 F#m         Em7*  A7*    D          D 
 Our  day             will  come …           End on D 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qg_xaClXqck


Perhaps Love 
John Denver (1981) 

        
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats except * = 2 beats - Slow Rock strum in straight beat 

Intro:   D   Bm   G   A7/ (hold) 
  
                            D                   Bm                        G                          A7 
V1: Perhaps love is like a resting place, a shelter from the storm 
                   D                          Bm                   G                             A7 
 It e-xists to give you comfort, it is there to keep you warm 
                    F#m                   Bm                       G                         A7 
 And in those times of trouble when you are most a-lone 
                      G               A7                               D              D 
 The memory of love will bring you home 

V2: Perhaps love is like a win-dow, per-haps an open door 
 It in-vites you to come closer, it wants to show you more 
 And even if you lose yourself and don't know what to do 
 The memory of love will see you through      ___ 

         F#m                     Bm                       G*           A7*            D 
Bridge: Oh, love to some is like a cloud, to some as strong as steel 
         F#m                    Bm             G*       A7*        D 
  For some a way of living, for some a way to feel 
           F#m                       Bm                         G*            A7*     D 
  And some say love is holding on, and some say letting go 
           F#m                      Bm                        G                                   A7 
  And some say love is everything and some say they don't know 

V3: Perhaps love is like the ocean, full of conflict, full of change 
 Like a fire when it's cold outside or thunder when it rains 
 If _I_ should live for-ever, and all my dreams come true 
 My memories of love will be of you 

Repeat Bridge and V3 - End on D 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6EEcfP0QiI


Physical  
Steve Kipner / Terry Shaddick - Play along by Olivia Newton-John (1981) 

                
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats - Calypso strum in straight time 

Intro:  Gm   C   Gm   C 

                   Gm                                            C                       Gm                                C 
 V1:  I'm saying all the things that I know you'll like, makin' good conver-sation 
 Gm                           C*           A7*  Dm                                Dm 
       I gotta handle you just right.  …   you know what I mean 

             Gm                                      C                Gm                                 C 
V2: I took you to an intimate restaurant, then to a suggestive movie 
 Gm                                      C*       A7*                   Dm                     D7 
       There's nothin' left to talk  a-bout unless it's  …  horizontal - ly 
  
                           Bbmaj7           Bbmaj7                       Bbmaj7  Bbmaj7 
 CH: Let's get physical, physi - cal … I wanna get physical,    let's     get into physical 
 Dm                                          Dm      
  Let me hear your body talk  …  your body  talk, 
 Dm                                           Dm 
  Let me hear your body talk …             (Repeat) 
  
V3: __ I’ve been patient, I've been good, tried to keep my hands on the table 
   __ It’s gettin' hard this holdin' back, __ if you know what I mean 
  
V4: I’m sure you'll understand my point of view, we know each other mental - ly 
   __ You gotta know that you're bringin' out __ the animal in me 
   
Chorus 
Instrumental: Chorus chords  
Chorus, End on Dm 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWz9VN40nCA


The Pill 
Loretta Lynn (1975) (Play along in F) 

         
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Guitar strum (or Thumb strum) 

                               D                      G                 G                         D 
Verse 1: You wined me and dined me when I was your girl 
      D                    D                      D                                 A7 
  Promised if I'd be your wife you'd show me the world 
                            D                         G                              G                             D 
  But all I've seen of this old world is a bed and a doctor bill 
           D                                 D                                    A7                         D 
  I'm tearing down your brooder house, 'cause now I've got the pill 

           D                                 G                                    G                           D 
V2: All these years I've stayed at home while you had all your fun 
            D                            D                D                       A7  
 And every year that's gone by, a-nother baby's come 
                           D                            G                                G                           D  
 There`s gonna be some changes made right here on Nursery Hill 
     D                            D                                 A7                          D  
 You`ve set this chicken your last time 'cause now I've got the pill 

          A7                      A7                        G                   D 
V3: This old maternity dress I've got is going in the garbage 
           A7                               A7                              G                            A7  
 The clothes I'm wearing from now on won`t take up so much yardage 
             D                G                          G                        D  
 Mini-skirts, hot pants and a few little fancy frills 
            D                     D                         A7                          D  
 Yeah, I`m making up for all those years since I've got the pill 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2pd1l0i0A8


                   D                          G                     G                                D 
V4: I’m tired of all your crowing, how you and your hens play 
      D                          D                        D                       A7  
 While holding a couple in my arms a-nother’s on the way 
                      D                               G                                   G                           D  
 This chicken`s done tore up her nest and I'm ready to make a deal 
           D                      D                                         A7                         D  
 And you can`t afford to turn it down ‘cause you know I've got the pill 

                   A7                  A7                      G                               D 
 V5: This incubator is over-used be-cause you've kept it filled 
          A7                                 A7              G                           A7 
 The feeling good comes easy, now since I've got the pill 
                   D                           G                            G                                     D 
 It’s getting dark, it`s roosting time, to-night’s too good to be real 
          D                            D                              A7                       D 
 Aw, but Daddy don`t you worry none 'cause Mama's got the pill 

Repeat last two lines, End on D 
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Waltzing with the Angels 
Nanci Griffith - on Poet in my Window (1982) - Listen to the original recording here 

      SPs=       
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Thumb strum or Guitar strum 

                                G                  G    C                              G 
V1: She’s just a hill country girl … home from the city 
           C                          G                       G       D7 
 Her pocket's full of plenty of those neon lights 
                            G               G     C                                                G 
 And her mother's smile … shines on her youngest child 
                  C                   G                                          D7         G        G 
 Though she is just a barroom singer with her father's eyes 

                             C                         C                         G           G 
Chorus: The city streets are harder under-standin’ 
                                           C                     C                   D7         D7 
  It would be easy for the devil to pass by 
                                             G              G     C                                           G 
  But she can close her eyes …and dream about the country boy 
              C                                G                                G                          D7              G     G 
 Chain of gold and a lullaby, ‘cause he's waltzin' with the angels to-night 

V2: It’s a harvest moon when she's home to count her blessings 
 She's saved that love from passing, though it's ten years gone by 
 He is buried in these hills, folded all around her 
 It still's a heart of hunger with his memories in-side … Chorus 

V3: In the mornin' she'll move on 'cause it's April on the wing 
 It put's feathers on her strings and her voice will fly 
 But that neck-lace of gold she wears of his pro-tect’s her soul 
 From the barroom brawls and the late night drinkers  
       when the devil's passin' by … Chorus 

                                         G                          D7              G       End G 
Outro: They’ll be waltzin' with the angels to-night
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7R530RKiC5Y

